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In the background where tax avosion case is quite common home and abroad, we 
want to explore whether the corporate income tax avosion affects firm value and how 
much it affects, and whether this effect will change between companies with different 
governance level. We are very interested in these problems. On the basis of the 
relative research literature, we analyze the relationship between the corporate income 
tax avosion and firm value, based on the principal agent theory. Finally, we test our 
model and hypothesis by empirical research with the financial data of Chinese listed 
companies reported. 
The main study includes four parts: The first part is mainly about the 
introductions of the article’s research context, research methods and research content, 
including the chapter 1 and chapter 2. It also reviews domestic and foreign research 
literatures related to the corporate income tax avosion and firm value. The second part 
is the chapter 3, it explains the conceptions and theories about corporate income tax 
avosion and firm value, and we develop a theoretical model about the relationship 
between firm value and tax avosion, based on the principal agent theory. The third 
part is the empirical part of the article, to discuss the relationship of the corporate 
income tax avosion and firm value through the establishment of three models, 
including chapter 4,chapter 5 and chapter 6. The fourth part is chapter 7, we put 
forward our own suggestions for the listed companies and the government based on 
empirical conclusions, and recognize there are short- comings in our article and put 
out the future direction of further research. 
The main conclusions of this paper are: 1) the corporate income tax avosion 
phenomena do exist in China's listed companies, and there are significant differences 
between the industry and the annual. The levels of corporate income tax avosion are 
comparatively high in the industries such as culture industry and IT industry, the 
levels of construction, transportation industry are lower. And the level of firm value 














governance and corporate income tax avosion are overly rising. 2) The relationship 
between the corporate income tax avosion and firm value is positive correlated, 
without the corporate governance level in. It can be interpreted as the more managers 
in China's listed companies evade income tax, the less the firm value will be. 3) The 
relationship between the corporate income tax avosion and firm value will be affected 
by the corporate governance level. In the well governed firms, the degree of the 
corporate income tax avosion reduces firm value is lower than that in the poor 
governed firms. This conclusion gives us the inspiration that corporate governance 
level plays a very important role in the relationship between the corporate income tax 
avosion and firm value. 
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内收入署（The Internal Revenue Service，1996）的研究指出，1980 年代中期，
美国国内逃避税①总额超过 1000 亿美元，1992 年度 IRS 少收的税款，高达 1270 
亿美元，1995 年估计有 17%的所得税应付税款没有支付，仅所得税而言就少收
税款 1270 亿美元②；希腊有 40％的经济活动没有被有效征税(Athens,1997)③；意
大利的逃避税规模大约占据 GDP 的 15％ (Rome,1997)④。而我国 2002 年的逃
避税率（逃税额/实际税收收入）在 23%左右[1]； 2004 年因逃避税而造成的税
收流失率有所下降，在 15％左右；目前我国因逃避税而形成的税收流失额数额













                                                             
①
 本文所称逃避税如无特别说明，皆为所得税逃避. 
② 以上数据来自美国国内收入署官网 http：//www．irs．gov/ 
③ 以上数据来自 Athens．1997．Europe，4：365． 
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